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OVER 10,000 -CONG KILLED IN OFFENSIVE
Seen & Heard Little Resemblance Seen In
Liberal Of Today, Yesteryear

lt

Dr. Frank Kodman To
Be Benton Speaker
1:r Prank Koknon, Jr , Chairman of the Department of Payetiology at Murray State University. will be the guest Speaker it
the meeting of the Beam 'Preschool. Parent Teacher Orgarthatkin on Tuesday at, seven pm.
Dr. Kocknane tcpic for the titantrig wig be "Personality Development al the Preeohool ChtkL"
Dr. Koirrien, author of numerous pukatainonis on psychokera.
holds a BB &ewe In Biniogy a
B. A degree in Psychokgy sulk an
M A. degree in Speech Palinode
sral Feectiology from the Univer•
se* at Pnierburgb.
Dr. Madman received his Ph. 13.
be Pardscrocsalling frotn the UMvernty oi
Prior to Dr. Holman's sesoolato
ion Mtn Mum, Mate univeralty,
he me sainciate Protestor of Paysertiagy at the University of Kentucky for five yens

rle. 'Apia Piaster of the list- needs of the eitesene without takory Davesement of Murray State ing away the rights of the citizen,
Dolirerellte make to the M.urrey he idonthered.
Riaboy Cikeb yeaterdey on MomIn a question and answer period
Guy Rinington has three children Mee and eineiren as it hall to
fellowing has talk, Dr Beasley mid
sod five granckhddren. He has do with Soveniment.
Dr. Ray beillent Raterian in that the free enterpree natem
hien a Rotaraun for Mel:14y -one
chime of the program, inueduced will survive in a demooretac socyears.
iety because it coating • vibrancf
Dr Berkey.
whaoh is Mr stronger thin is leaE.. R. liswiessei_Oblisman of the
The sender told the RI:tartans
Dtpartroent cif Aigeodture at Muzthee there is a conharion in ter-,
tray Mite Vailverney. He has been
redriallogy to
and one hoe to detowbar AM_ 0_ MOM
ers bee worth in order to nine
tamed
Plasm people have
Gaylord Ambit es& Oetired Navy
preconceived ideas on the terms
Caldelin He is Coandinetor for
to USE Oxbow, and itninectietety
thepJLaMental Health Mee
draw canelniame as to the mewwe the former
fillide Ms sod
ing of a Meld
belle two CWOmm
Oben God .Tbiallore. Gaylord
There is a deffereece. Dr BessOkla thing.
* aid. in henorlical liberation of
Amy of Jenerson, Voltatre. and
3weni punirmn.
e.. two del- John Lane and the contemporary
A sell higher average wee re.:12.m Webs III and John He is lionallen as prechaed by vovent- •
for the sale of that fired
alimned to the fanner Betty Jo relent° toner.
tobacco an the Murray Market
Orserford.
Merino
The
were
hatorical
Thuriallay, awarding to Out
commetted to individual freedom Berneot. reporter for the local
- Now bee, Is a thought that wand • decesanalbed government. and • eriertet
Feed ittes for Mrs. Leota Nene
beer same aoraideragen. We airy- Wog constitution to protect the
The avenge for the Thunikkay
ed 1."Iiiimeness is pelsoire.no Peens mans governor entrosch- asks was reported at $45 97, twen- worthy are borer held bode/ at
Etspoot Chuigh
Ith SAMIMONININbt: mint. They believed in the right ty oente higher than the Wesines- the West Fort
attitude.
with Rev. Heyward Roberts Ofansidially a tool. not a prodegt; id • askitin to keep the remelt ds.y
Interment will be in
fliciaiting
of OsItess
Ono for Thunifise were tor 12L- Ine-ehmah emsetweyo----Ito)
73g panne for • total ansoure of
Paws
ti
Ma Merssigittin age 411,ho
40Ike digimplied to.
166.962.06, amording to Barnett
Wednesday morning at her
tlis means be
11ens Is
The dies torkey on the four She
is mumbled by Mr am nod
medicine. a
andintiel
Murree/ flism. Doane. Parra, deustentellidaw.
Mr. and Mks
litilsinteed Meseta wage a arm*
Growers, and Planters.'is expectJack Mormarthy, two mantholle
cenlen psigionisent, stecurftg from
ed lo be even better. today, Barnett David and Jerry Don
Norkwatiliff.
the 'Minh to the grave- brae ibe
and.,ge die Muse Is Metier due sod one brattier, Gaye°
bat of bin, of the conemigeleg7
to lie Mod tannin Season this
H
The
Be poined
Mend. be
Mime Ischino of the
menet
egoomed by the feadallit Mid
Marx
•

MURRAY-

Average Goes
Up On Local
Market

Final Rites For Mrs.
Norkworthy Today

•

Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Named

Keep That Shovel
Handy Men, Ground Elvis Presley Father
Hog Saw His Shadow Of New Daughter

•

The oinseerenve agrees that the
past has setablohed several Ideas
The honor me for the third six emceeing order. ft•sedoen. NOW.
weeks' at Lynn Grove amnentary which *mud tie Preserved- The
believes that new
alma has been released by the coraervatave
0011231Milis KNOB. Pumoutawpine:epee Freed Curd. R is ea fol- edema should be lodged on their
Pa LTP - Keep shovels humiken:
krig mem acriesquencee, not on ney,
dly and dont store winter nothing
eth Orade - Pat Adams. Ka- their inernedgae effect&
COnsevatems benne ttot man or mow tiros yet - the nation Is
thy arthoun, Hal- Crourta Karen
in for so more weeks of troubleDamen Carl Damn. Kiehl' Jack- Is Mmerfeet, thendlare a perfect
nanie gnaw and frigid tempenit...son, Lisa Rogers. Terry Rogers, aocietv on this earth is an imprealrety and the Om far Uto- urea.
Wand Clad Sheridan.
A airmen. furry anesture. nata Grade - Mot Adszmi. Bet- pia Is courting noster.
We me gob hope. Dr. ligighey ure's Urns barometer. emerged
e, Arwillrong. Litial Anderson.
barn he burrow at 7:211 am, to-11110y Belersworeb. Moe Harriet. maid. will aim balm loggeligat, to
toy. perched on a hem Mare
amongible
ark • Illognsfan knurly Kelso, ordy eginisee
leer his lair aed awe
--"iiitzt0Wpiksilikkia-likker. Thanes of
The tunellin
geteroment Is which malaria another six locks of
101110111. MAMA& Orr. Bairn
winter's gloom.
1101111111 ilimaly Winchester. and to dr for the pignie inlet they
Toney was Orioundhog Day Tri
cowed do for
he conWebb
eastern Pennonmele
Illb Oteds - Donnie Armstrong, tinued Govenatimat ki given InanY the matt
CaMtry Crites Jam DOM* Vera functions Map ankh by rights commuotty at Pummutawney, nestthe foattelle of the AB
O likencion, Gror Howard, Dennii •ehouid never have. he continued. led In Moments
which toot of
He segeersized dot the power
Randy
Moine
Morris. Lemke
lite malls liegibO MOW.
Redden. Terry Sholdion. Mean of government mum be attended
AmMellni to tinetillion. the lit1011110. Paula P. George Taylor. wtthout a acenoponcling sumwee.
tle ardned. somettines called the
MOWS Thelor, Steve 'Theory, Man of the tights of the inclivildun.
Orwernment mann piervele the woodchuck or stint* pig. craw%
and ibmmy West
from his lair inch Feb 2 to take
/th Grade -- Coot Healy, De• look it Ms shadow If he ems
bi* Iblooti. Sarah Cason. Vicki
hie shadow. the story goes I wee
.1131111phreye, Jame Kelm. and Canbe sia weeke beeare galothee and
ne Underhill.
the chains can be gashed may.
Sib Orade - Jemmy Donn*
No shadow - ;aim is juie a•Plericia Foy, Kenneth LAX, Mork
the corner.
round
Paeohrie, Deborah Kenceo end
Tao Meted sheer following a
Dodd W.
ceremony by the Putresuuraney
Groundhog Club and its entourage
of numbers garbed M frock coats,
striped pante and high dB hats,
the seer of seers poked his nose
horn his burrow aired predicted 43
more chuya of lay bents and snow.
by United Preen InternaUsnal
The weather prophet. who he.
cloialv end colder today with
beta -fermenting the weather for
ik swanssad TAM trioatlEr am High
roma than 86 ream, mated no
tclay 40e west to 90s mit. Cher
time in returning to his den for
weet to cloudy with Mei endMx more weeks of dumber.
. tow in the 2. ClalIf to!
ing
partly cloudy and cool Salturdey.

=

WEATHER REPORT

•

can

FIVE-DAT FORECAST
LOUOlVeLLE, Ity CPO - The
five-day Kentucky weather favo•r* Seturday themigh Wednesday
'7'e1peratures MI average 5 to
10 degrees above the no/mai highs
of 41 to 51 and ritermil lam of
23 to M.
Precipitation Me avenge terlo
an intih or 4/1314 Ckleing the itt411- the weekerwl
Kent's:fey Lake: 7 am 3M3. up
0 1. below dem 3003, clean 0.7.
BaddW UMW T ern 3509. no
&angel WOW dee 3197. down
04.
Sunder 8.59, Rennet 5.23.
larian seta 939 pm.

Murray High Will
Meet Sedalia Tonight
Beak on the venni* aide after
Tone*, renege victory over Tintvanity HMI. the Timm of Merrily Men Scheel wilt meet Sedate
tonight in the Murray men BTeam game tins ME be 6 46 with
saa esmity game following lmCALLED UP-The lone woman
In the 857-man 150th Tactical Fighter Croup of the Air
National Guard it Albuquerque N.M.. is Cape Dorothy
U Carter. who buckles into
uniform here after getting
the call-up word. She is a
nursing instrfictor at, the
University of New Mexico.

/goo fang well have about four
more renter maim iramea to we
this meeson. The Tigers etie hove
Stette--lsataL Unemelig---111101.
Plitton Canty Ind Odielent
to plow /to aluersuy-Oallbillel
tame Was relinieltkiled for Fakir
arv 10 M 45515 Spans Mgag
I Murray State Unheniiky.

liCEMPHD3 yro - Elva Presley
charged 'has tune to "rorkabye
baby' tode.y.
The entertain.* wee the proud
clerkly oif a 6-pound, 15-ourioe
lam 141/X4e PlrellAry, been bite
nuirsday to pretty Priscilla Presley. the Onger's wife of nine
months.
A spokesman for Baptist Haledeal said MR Presley and the
tenirrishaired baby were "doing
-P111121,4- Rictike hireMash in the beigital, wee mid to
be "einelds"
Meg Proem segmbnced no difficultly dialing the delivery, hospkt. 'They arid durPied
ing bee Sour-fay day at the hospital do will be nee to view the
I1 fest litsioulth • closed circuit
tedenglion boolnm from tte. nursery.
About a Open note eitnir friends scomoenied the ample to
the homing More offkiste had
been told to -reveal nothing until
after the °Mkt was been Uniformed policemen were amerned to
iteard Presley and the don to his
wife's room.
Mrs Presley is the fanner PraBeaulieu, dwughter of Air
ha
Parte OM. Joseph Beatibeu of
Waco Tex She Met the Langer
when he wee stationed in Germany with the Ult. Army in 1959.
Bile eve 15 it the time.
Mas Hembree came hick grith
Presley when he completed his
tour of Metre duty. inter she
moved into his mansion bare as
a tiou.se /rum.
Tire Modem were roweled in a
Waste cerernmy it 1Vaasa
Nev., May *it 19137. Proem wee 22
time of the
and the was

Allied Losses Heavy Also As
Guerrilla Invasion Fails

•NOOLIA

250

PORMOSA

750

500
\
ILIPPINI

LAOS

THAILAN

NEW DEVELOPMENTS in Asia-emphasis on North Koreawarrant this look at bomber Sight distances from Formosa.

•

me

Missionaries Will
Speak This Sunday

Planning Of
Estates Topic,
Homemakers

Rev. and Mrs. George 0. gar
den. moneries to India, Mak be
the opeedues it the South Pieetant
Geove Motion& C7hurch due Sun; efeennlior, to- -Be,
motor ot the chturti
Calloway. Marshall end Greges
Rev. Garden. Id/one Mettiodlet
counties harnemakens dubs WM- Munitioned nododonery to Inglis
ere attended
loareiro
Mil -soft to the Tri U. Sunday
on "Estate Plorwarez" imusTallit Whoa Mies at 9 46 am. and will
More Ai. etate Sliseidgit Mi preach at the morning worship
Asegoullburall Econoneas.
sevens it 10:46 am
to Jimmy thise algae tenders
-a. Garden Moo was born in
Se
neinved es a loommater
IBMs of isioinossy
an -Prager* R8S1to
t
by meek to doe Felisseblp esnily
Bartels* Weather, Area Miotension servo am.at 11110 sm.
Agent in Rime Management
Rev. and Mrs. Osiden mtarned
Mr. Allen said the specific ob- to the United States alter 43 yam
}cones In latate Planning are I. In missionary service. They are
lb provide for budder* of an now residing at Nashville, Tenn.
estate 2 To provide Menage in- Rev Cianien was born in COMThe heaviest fighting was recome for husband and wile dur- carnanund, India. the sad of misported frarn Hue where UPI coring their Me Our 3. TO treat all sionaries
respondent Richard V. Oliver add
members of the fenny fairly and
Viet Cog tarts enteenched in the
equitably. 4. To keep the family
ancient ki1it comital beat off
buenees widen the faintly and
South Vietnams, and U.S Marmaintain k es a going concern. 5.
ines for dm third consecutive day
Tr, avoid forced sae of any port
and /Yowled' down one Nferine forme
of the estate to /ay estate tax
Nine peraons were cited by lie- neer the Preemie River.
at mherlegnoe tax. 6. To WordMem Assess Bridge
irate We kimegeoe Battlements- Pekoe Department resThe Amerm stunned across
kite the teen MM. Plan. 7. To ter*, mid kat night. according
indicate to pro:avenge biers Mot to the eIMMon reports filed by the a bridge it irilp the Communist71011-11DIO-11411.--.111.5m
the, oen expert 1151111Er1151,---m** 1910,
mus cited on three by mortar end machinegon fire
make their plisoodegeedingleJ
Thome leaders sillegning were: J1.•13.. Mate were for driving from the dteideL the fortress in
Mrs Perry Caved, Mrs. 'Don Orit- IBS* inkailosibecl. not having an the center of the city. They were
es. Mr i W A Orrin Mrs. Buddy opendlore illosom. and driving on pinned down in a six square block
area, tamed far an expected counAndemon. Mrs. Mat Mart, Mrs. a revolved Samige.
Four parsons wane cited for terattsck tortstt.
Maz•vin Pitts, Mns. BIB Whither.
The sautation was so serious
Mm. Alfred limbo bble. 'Mon breach at pewee one for carrying
Jonas. Oka Ohne HMO% Mrs. a concealed deadly "Maven, one that the I Corps commander In
Orace Coney. Mns. Akron Cole, for public drunkenness, one for Da Nang ordered dive bombers aMrs Ceceaa Crawford, Mrs Lu- driving while inaticketed. and one gain* the city, but Oliver said
cile Hart all tram °Moven Coun- for not having a city auto sticker.

enummi -to

the

Nine Persons Cited
By Police Thursday
—

ty.
Mrs. Barton Hargrove. Mrs, Don
Fromm**, Mze. Jeanette Wyatt.,
iens Natty Sholar from Graves
County.
Mrs. Gene Ernetheswer. Mrs.
Charter Yates. Mrs. Agnes Mee
Mrs. Bay Hendertokson. Mrs Kate
Gardner, Mee Elisabeth Powell,
Mrs Hared lblesards, Mrs Don
Woo*. Mrs. Clyde Stewart and
hire Albert Powell from Marthall
County.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The most expenOve motion picture ever made is Ellizebeth Taykre "Ckiopatnt" which cost $42
fliand took 10 non the to

BOND SALE

Agin; of Series E end H Savings Elmer and Notes in Calamity
were
December
Clounte -during
417,103 taingang the yeara Aden
• The hone of Mr. end ins Lax to $320.7111•er gliA^:- ail the minHenson of Murray Roues Two, lo- ty's annuli gni of $339.400. Sales
cated on North Igth Street Ex- a year ago were $199.816
tended, owe, -damaged heavily by
COMMAND CHANGE
lee yeetenlay about 9:56 pin.
Fire deanweed the Mem room
NAPLES, Italy OPt - U. S. Adm,
end bedirtimo of the block hone.
The fire of unknown origin diet- HOrRICAD Riven" Jr.. Of• Puerto Rice
to. II* Wing room arciording Wednesday took over from Mm
di ill
to the report by the Murray Fire Charles D. Griffin of Philadelphia
Dimmimm4 which answered the as commander in thief of Allied
Perces Southern Europe, stationMIL '
Thir beater Vas used by the ed on the North Atlantic Treaty
exposed flank.
fireman to exUngdsh the dome. Organ leation
•

Home Is Heavily
Damaged By Fire

SAIGON ITV - Allied leaders
nod today the five-day-old Viet
Oong irivaeacri of the olio' s had
failed, but the Communists still
held Saigon in a gate of siege and
guorikes belting the heart of
Hue boat baat attacks by Vietnamese and U.S. Marines with
heavy loam.

Peel lc
t A N
o

21 a thie-

ceremony.

doge weir ao marry rehareni in
t the city the planes
used only theas
rotate and machine guns against
known VC aticinspones
The Amesikeine and South Vietnamese were reparted to have lulled 300 gumlike but a Marine officer said the Americans had !mitered 25 per cent caemities killed
and wotmcled were the forme
flown in by hehoopter for the asThe °mentalists were paying a stark.
fearful prim ago U.S. and goveenVietnamese Al Skyraiders used
men& Items struct in the cities as dive bombers struck again towith ctivebornbers and tanks and day on the butrokirts of flatlet.
rolled attillery into Saigon to use Two major fights raged between
sgatnst a V.C. strongeotrit near South Vietnamese Rangers and
the hone of Gen William C. VC hold up all 11101.4SC5 near the
Weemoreland.
%Wetmore:land rokarnte and at
Allied spokesmen mid that in the An (Wang reigodia in the
the feat four days of the battle Chinese quarter of Chalor.
of the Odes the Communists kat
rangers firing from an old
10.503 killed, 3,076 suspects captur- cemetery coiled in CB. helhopter
ed and 2.000 weapons 'deed. They gurrinens to strafe the Clarnmunist
mid 917 allied troops .were killed strongtaoint to the beast of Miton
and 2,817 wounded -- incbading but the guerenles eta were liele
281 Amer-ran deed and 1.1966 to ambush a reaupple convoy movwounded.
ing thnough the city streets and
-Untold thousands of ci%liana to kill a number of ransom in s
wenn killed on wounded in the heavy firefighL Tonight the rangViet Cong offensive that swept ers brought up artillery to level
into every rnaYor city along a 600- the houses used as VC 'strongkne Iram Sisauw_Tri_Awar holder.
the Denelitarized Zone to the
Call For update* .
Mekong Delta. Prodded Ntrueen
Viet Clang agents circulated thrVan Ttneu put the
on toll slime at 1.882 civilises kneed or ough the almost dead city of two
instion ceiling for an umbra( awounded.
A US. rnaltary cernmunique said mine the Thieu "lektme•
Hanoi end Viet Clow radio
the thousands of invaders "are
opily being driven out" of the broadoste appealed to Vietna.
natioiveicie esese in the towns pad, district
'llaketa
overthrow the glewernoffsighe
had felled UK Ambassador Ells- mest and dnve ptit the Amara=
radio
worth Bunker went an
The fight at the An Queng p•m>
to deny Met Cone churns the
United States Is willing to make Oa, a On-goofed ccseplex ot hike
a deal with the Correnurnete and Wee thee le headquartera for the
Buckihist leader Thich
get out
arruGE.NE V. RISHER

SAONE

A. B."Turk" Outland
Dies In Missouri
Wand Ms been received of the
death of A B "Turk" Outland who
died Tuesday at the Duncan
County Memorial Haropital in Kmnett, Mo. He was 83 yeses cid.
Outland me the son of the
ate Mrs. Amite Outland Porter
of Mummy and see well known
here laving needy cousins -Ming
here.
Survevone are his wide, Mrs Etta °Wend; one son. Billy Outland
of Siverician, Ark.; one daughter,
Mee Ronnie Wendt& of Rector,
Ark , two groodcheldneo
held
were
services
Funeral
Thongther at the 5th and Pine
Churdh of Chriat, Rector, Ark..
with Bro. G W. Annan officiating,
misted by Bro James McKee+
Interment 9.11A in lb Mitchell
Cemetery at Greenway. Art.
- - —

—
Funeral For Malcolm
Sublett his Today

The funeral for Maloolm Sublett
age 17. is being held today at
two pm, at the chapel of the J.
H. Mundt* Minerva Horne with
Dr. H. C. Chair officiating. Bolsi
will be in the Murray Cemetery.
einocien Is the resi of Mr. end
Mm Makfort Sublett of Denver,
Colorado. and the gnondson 'of
MM. locale Weatherly_ of Mune*
He died hat Elgairday.

Trt

Rev.
QUXX4r. lit UP the aides
of Saialoti Magid se parts at the
surrouncLng
the
and
acenplex
dunes went
In illthesyellow and orMardos
firtmen by fillstare robes le1p
ing metal worth trine with w.cLer
from a tap and el:trowel& it on the
fire. It Amerind the actual moods
would be saved but the bungs
behind It were a :muss of twisted
tin riming and burned debris.
- upA- hellirlareedmit said
rising in Saigon was direeted by a
Viet Gig two-star geneml holed
up in the perorate with several
hundred refugees. but LTPI men
on the soene said no general apparently wee found when South
Vietnamese megines groaned Into
and idded the Shdpera who had
head them off for two days Many
(Continued on Page

Semester Honor Roll For
Murray High Is Announced
80.
gr•L'h 3 0. Jadds Stuart 2
0th (Swim BM Adman 30. Katie Basket 2.80. Marla Boone 3.0.
Luanne Brown 3.0, Jamie Brunk
30. Peed Carr 299. Monty Oallelle
3.0, Jan Clark 30. Neva Mit'
3D, Ann Cooper 2 39. Sarah CoopSemites: temtlev Bury 30. Jan er 2.78, Brown Crouch 3.0, Ronnie
Cooper 2.75, Linda Darnell 2.50, Dunn 2-78, Patey Pets 2.67, Leah
Mary Hopson 2.50. Ads Sue Hut- Puliton 30. John Davkl Johnien
son 3.0, Steve Keel 250. Judy 2 78, Debbie Lee 257. Ve LowO'Neal 280, Beverly Perseredl 275, ery 2.78, Dan Luther 3.0. Kemal
Audrey Richarcasom 2.15. Linda. Merl-ary 2.75, Mho McKee. 3.0,
Bruoe Miler 2.78. Steen lemony
Willbughby 2.75,
Jureors; Guy pottie 160, John 3.56, Cindy Parker 3.0, David
Belem 280, David )3uckinghorn Patter 2.76. 000 Rummell 3.0. Al280. Steve Compton 3.0. Ronnie len Spencer 212. Jerry Stone 3.0,
Goode 3.0, Debbie Jones 2.76. non- Mary Ann. Taylor 3.0;
tib Grade: Terri *Berndt 250.
na Jona' 2,80, Kathy Lockhart
280, Delibie Mabry 280. Mary Weep Carter 3.0. Meek Corepttin
MatalesiBm 2.60. Bill Pasco 30, 2.60. Ted Forfeit 200. Kevin FowJohlitg Queritermous 2.80. Ksabelle ler 30, Karen Hendon 3.0. Nancy
Reg 210. Kiiihy Rowlett 3.0. BI-. Bannon 30, Charles limsufrig 31„
2.80, Don Shelton &Mk Jeffrey 30, Si:purge rag..
Ain
200, D56610 Wade 2.80. Darlene &ft 2.110, Odia loom 260, NOB
Stuart 280, Jennifer Trotter 2.90, Lgeme 2.00. Leery Location tit
Relay Wide ilk Manna Out-'
Ernie 1111015erns 30.
eligifilmorai: Peary Barnett 3.0. Ilinift•.11ML AMOY I'Mele,k10. Bob
e 3.0. Kathy Crider Pliestion.. 3.0, Om- QtaetterThrila
Keen
2.90, Lints Furverson 2.70, DM 3.0, ley Ronan' 3.0, Wanda Rolfe
tee. 'Ritmo Sheave 2.60, Jan abutProtetore Am: Battle 3.0, Mike fet 2.00, Nancy Spann 2.80. Penny
Boyd 2.80. Nancy Mort 275, RIM- Tedium 30.. Dan Tinsley 200.
30, Ricky Jones 254, Johnny Wilson 200, Joyce %Vendee'
aid
/ones 200, William pinka 210.
The first semester honor toll
lists M general at Mama High
School Who hoe seleined this
to
horror. according
sciroltutic
Principal OR Mereander. Studenta
=got seenere 2.5 to 3.0 to be In-
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LEDGER & TIMES

by 1.6.1h,LIL • THAW PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina.
Oonaultdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Mmes. and The TamHasid, October 90, len and the West Kantunkint. January 1. IWIL

The Almanac

.1 AMES C. WILLIAMS. MISUSER!'
We maim the rtglat to meat may Advertises. Laden to the after, ar
Puna V•••• •••••• wince, tn
open" ere me tor Iter norinterim or
our maws.

by Lidien.tralea latemailmoi
oltlia is Fr, Peb. 2. be
33rd day of Wea nth ea3 to talRATIONAL RKPRESENTATIVICS: W ALUM=wrr
CO. len Madi- low.
gan Am.Meantien Tem.; Tad Ai Life Bldg, New York, N.Y. Stephens=
Thenon is Illiallega es new
, Rids, Detroit, Mich.
phase and feet -Itarear.
'The morning Igor Is Venus.
Mem@ at lila Post Offlos, them. Kentucky, for trananiasion ea
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Ten Years Ago Today

Quotes From The News
t'ITVD ipign•• i•erairsArto•41.
WASHINGTON - Pollster Louis Harris, predicting that
President Johnson will lose votes among Negro
and labor
groups if he runs for re-election this year:
"Jotuleon will try to hold together the old
Roosevelt
"coalition but it is 3 years out of date
DENVER - Richard West, explaining why he obeyed a
command by gunmen who held him hostage to wall
30
Minutes after they released him before calling police:
"When you see a big black gun, you do what they tell you."
PHILADELPHLt - Alfred F Perlman, president of the
newly formed giant Penn Central Transportation Co.. indicating that the end of a long haul passenger _service Is inevitable:
•
-We are trying to recast this service to take care of
travel opts 300 miles. Beyond that, I troy people would'
rather-us by air"

it411•0ER • r•Ifilli

II MK

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU

Vicky Ann Foster, 13 months old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Joe Tom Foster, Mrs. Maud Champion, age 67, and John
Oglesby of Long Beach, Calif., are the deaths reported today,
Miss Frankie Erwin, senior at Murray High School. has
won the coveted Daughters of the American Revolution Good
Citizenship Award. She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stark
Erwin.
The New Concord Redbirds won over the Kirlutey Eagles
61-52 to be the Calloway County Tournament winner. In the
-consolation game Alm° won over Murray TraMME42-40.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn of Murray and,Mr. and
Wade Jackson of St. Louis, Mo., have returned from a two
weeks vacation in Florida.
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Twenty Years Ago Today OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Marray Scouts from Troop 41 were awarded badges
at Hai 4111111rteely district court of honor held in the First
Meth0dst Church of Benton Murray Scouts and their awards
were RichafarShackelford and Duane Baker. second cla-ss;
Bud Tolley, Gene Welle, and William T. Parker, first class;
Gene Wells and William T. Parker, Star.
Cecil Otst/and, Murray, began work •wIth:the fire department February lTFire Chief William Spencer announced today.
Murray !Kate College dropped its second meet of th_e_year
0tam h t /II' treat pram,unto Mee shill all flesh come.
-Psalm 65:2. to the swimming team of Missouri Palma of Mines in the
The most satisfying experience man •Prijnye is thP privi- Murray tank by the score of 49. to 26
In basketball MeV-ley loot to Farmington 43 to,35.
lege of ;Ayer, with a God who understands and loves us.
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic leader Mike Mapsfield, calnng for a reevaluation of the Vietnam war:
"Oil the beaks of the peal three (taxis, we must take a new
and harder loOk at the situation in Vietnallh."
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:00 10:00 News
:14 Weather. Sports
:30 Tonight Show
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Phil Bengston
Named To Fill
Lambordi's Job

tr..

Flig News
Weather, Sports
Films of 60's

O'clock News
Roland Wolfe
The So•y Bishop
Show

By MIKE O'BRIEN
GREEN BAY, Wis. (1:PE -- Someone once asked George Sellark, a
New York Yankee outfielder in
the 1990s. how it felt to be known
as the successor to Babe Ruth.
"I never tried to succeed Babe
Ruth." Selkiric said. -The Babe
was gone; somebody had to play
right field. It just happened to
be me."
Phil Bengston. the new head
coach of the Green Bay Packers,
isn't like that.
Bengston, thir-09V-ba14Lsh and
taciturn 54-year-old who for nine
years worked anonymously in the
shadows of Vince Lombardi, Thursday night was named to fill the
shoes of a man who may have
done as much for the Green Bay
Packers as Babe Ruth did for the
Yankees.

Wesleyan May
Make History
This Season

By I:tilted Preis International
Kentucky Wesleyan, the nation's third-raisin:id small college
•15
'
ll).
:$O
team, may very well become the
:45
team of the "century" if it keeps
Up its present pace. ,
Saturday, February 3, 1968
For the third time in their last
four games, the Panthers broke
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the century mark-Thursday night
downing Campbellsville- 105-80.
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I
1111
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d
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1
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ue coaching.
Briggs had 25 points for game
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"Vince and I are eye to eye on honors.
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said,
haH
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of Earth
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Vince Eases Out As
Head Coach Of World
Champion Packers

NCAATe

GREEN BAY, Wis. TM - Even
an iron man like Vinte Lombardi
a a soft spot.
"Well. gentlemen," he said, in
a voice choked with emotion.
By Vrro STELLINO
"That's it." With that he ended
l'Pl Sports Writer
What do you do for an encore the Lombardi era of the Packers
after you beat. UCLA before 50.- as far as it relates to their activities on the field.
000 fans in the Astrodome?
That's obviously the problem for
Then he stopped Iran in front
top-ranked Houston, which is just of a crowd of about 120 newsmen,
marking time
until
the NCAA.teley.ision cameras and microphones
tournament now that the Cougars -no longer coack of the team he
had lifted from despair to suehave conquered UCLA.
The Cougars boosted their sea- ces,sive Super Bowl championships
son record to 20-0 Thursday night the past two season,. He left the
and ran the nation's longes ma- spotlight on Phil Bengston, a longjor college warning streak to 21 time aid who often worked anonystraight since the loss to UCLA mously in Lombardi's shadow as
In the NCAA
seml-flhals
last Green Bay became "Title Town
March. But they were not par- U. S. A." Bengston was now the
ticularly impressive while doing It. coach.
The team appeared to be sin.
ply toying with Marshall while
chalking up a 102-93 victory at
Madison Square Garden as ANAmerica Elvin Hayes scored 30
points and grabbed 19 'rebounds.
The club had a 15.point lead
with the second half just 90 secssnds old but then got sloppy and
I
let Marshall get within four points
before finally pulling away for
good.

Racers To Meet
Governors On
Saturday Here
The Murray State Racers took
another step toward the Ohio Valley Conference championship by
beating Middle Tennessee Monday
night, but they stall have formidable foes between them and the
Crown.
The most immediate are Austin
Peay who will be in Murray Saturday and Western Kentucky who
will be host to the Racers Monday.

Lombardi, who came to Green
Bay more than nine years ago
when the franchise was flounderIna and in d.
or of being lost.
will stay on, however, in his other
job as general manager. He said
the jobs had become too complicated and too time consuming to be
handled by one man.

The Racers are 6-1 -hr the OVC
and a half-game ahead of East
Tennessee who is 5-1 and two
games over Eastern Kentucky who
is 3-2 The Racers are 12-4 overall East Tennessee will play at
Tennessee Tech Saturday night.
Eastern will play at Morehead
Saturday and at Tech Monday.

Lombardi, whose job with the
Packers was his first head coaohlog Position outside of high school.
The players Insist me,' still get
built up a record unprecedented
"up" for their games but after the
In modern history,
mental peak they reached for
UCLA, it's obviously tough for
His teams won six NFL Westthem to get too concerned about ern Diyisian championships in the
the rest of the regular season past eight years, five NFL tales
games.
In the past seven years and the
two Super Bowl crowns The last
In other games around the nathree NFL championships came in
tion Thursday night. third-ranked
=Occasion, something no other proNorth "Carolina stopped Florida
fessional tearn had done.
State 86-80, Duke edged Virginia
90-78, Dayton whipped Miami of
Florida 98-80, Nebraska beat Col- 17. Jeff Hogan of Florida State
orado 87-73, Brigham Young top- led both teams with 26
Don May scored his season high
p.4 Utah State 118-1132, Tulsa
stopped North Texas St. 70-57, and of 31 points and grabbed 22 reArmy whipped NYU 75-51 In the bounds as Dayton romped past
second game of the doubleheader Miami. Dayton, loser to UCLA in
last year's NCAA finals, is now
at the Garden.
9-9.
North Carolina scored its last
Mite Lewis scored 28 points as
13 points on free throws to turn
turned back. Virginia, Joe
back Florida State and boost ata
record to 13-1. Larry Miller led Kennedy added 24 potnts for the
the winners with 24 stole Rusty winners and Anthony Kinn led
Clark added 1
1 8 and Charlie Scott Virginia with 20.

The game with
Aiistin Peay
will be the Racers' first at home
since Jan. 8 when they edged
Eastern 71-67. Since then they
have won three and lost one on
the road, beating Tennessee Tech.
Austin Peay, and Micidle and losing to East Tennessee.

Duke

cord

shows

are

and

capable

Murray has won 16 of the 17
losswiin
that
has p
tha ustin
games
ola
neyed
Pray, but
orable one-a U7-94 (Weft bat
year-the most points everscored on a Murray team.
Sophomore sensation Howard
Wright is the leading Governor
scorer with an average of 90.6.
Barry Rollins is averaging 13_1,
Charlie Moore 119. Roily Heaberlin 109, and Bob Burnett 6.9.

been cut to 10 as Harold SimMurray Coach Cal futher. who
mons has been declared scholasticfeels his team played one of is
ally ineligible Simmons, a reserve
better games at Middle, says that
guard, had played in 13 of the
every game left is a big one and
Racers' 16 genies and had averagthat he is particularly afraid of
ed 3 points.
Austin Peay. "They've Jericied to
play us better bn our floor than
The Murray froeh who handed
theirs the last few years, and the AP frosh their first loss of
since we just beat them down the season will play them a rethere two weeks ago. 1'LO 4111.
1 14 -tura match as a prehmtaary to
we'll tend to look over them to- the Varsity game. The frosh game
also
They've
a will begin at 5.30 the Varsity game
Western
ward
than their re-

at 7:30.
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Claude Virden is pacing the
Racers with a 16.1 average, followed by Tom Moran with 159.
Following the
game,
Weatern
Billy
Cunningham
and
Dick
they will play at Eastern an
Chambler 15.5, and Don PanneMorehead and then -end the sea,
man 76.
son with home games against East
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech, and
The Racer squad. which numWestern.
bered only 11 members, has now

much better team

..e

beating anyone in the league."
The Governors are 7-9 overall
and 1-6 in the OVC. Most of their
league losses have been close and
heartbreaking: They lost to Eastern by five points after leading
most of the game and in the final
two minutes. They lost to Morehead by four and East Tetine&see
by three under similar circurestances. Their one league win was
over Tennessee Tech on the Tech
floor. Their other losses were to
WrdnwY, Middle." and Western.
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•
tract
I projeeta'
. •• •
IrSell yarn ilmaaallitaw
Group 13 at tbe-Firit Cbresian I The Were)
to
, Woman's Carb't
regslsella, take 0111114/11 P
Church CWF wig mud at the I Malle Ithltared the member& at
gangrenesirlabillinielseell
bounce bin to pellir ISMS he*
home of Mra. Morels Milan at dee Driver Eduaolcn skit, and waa
Milne* at godlier UWE lake
um p.m. with Mrs_ A. Carman 1 melected by the rte-ep to VII Bent
=111
CarterblElle Iter
end Int C B Pau achasseme. to the Sean convention of .EFWC
of
a/
Iviter
ry n
lie Irene Peened will have the in Atorli to auropeta wan dame
dent yes 400.
Miirrat. Kentucky
proems and Ant Cern Jesse will dubs to this Mate.
gave she derration_
Representing Murray Weenie,
•••
Club at the meet.rig sere tit
The Weileare burreary at Christ- Dared Gowan, 1.1.:a D,
X1 Keller.
ian Illsmassui_ saa _not
Ceselea-Ealt,
Mon lei meet at the church Garrison.
•••
to • tea ame. with tbe executive
Mai Ilitme
!tame 1611.14121
baiwil reingsgat 9:13 a.m. A pane& 4/2013413111 411 be served in
song tudl
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Widower Needs
rune to Cool Off

baits. J. B.Buckets ..

Mrs. J. D liainurn prmented a
inteeemsg r.tia suestramare

•

LIDO'S

Wake Up Your

PERISTALSIS
Your

YOUR

SMILING BEST

-

DEALER'S
•

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPLES BANK

a.

MONEY HEADQUARTIAS
ms W.

•

Cook s Jewelry
„„
uL.."
k --4
51111AIN
WAU.IS DRUG
Phone 753-1272

raLCILIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

*

We Have It - We Will Get It- Or It Can't Be Had

s•

•

PLYMOUI-H. -

ilurrayans Attend
First District
Meet On

And Be

•

The Sandwich Shop
Is Now Open!!
(Formerly Geno's No. 2)

Oa South 4th Street
Featuring . . .

• ALL KINDS Of SANDWICHES
• HOMEMADE CHILI
FOR QUICK CARR1 -01 T SLAVIC', CALL 753-R*fl

THE SA
- Jeit to Thomas MOOS* litre --

<Z•

g‘V1) W

a

G
talt()ES

The

Ashen nahodist Church
w511 meet at the Churctl at
seven p.m.
.
••
The DOM Department at the
Mawr* Wameit's Club wel meet at
the club -nun at 7 30 pm Har
town
be kiaakiees Wiens
:Awry. A. 0 Samna. Ir E. Orawfard, Memo Me
Also Ruby
kinpoin and Clara angle.
•• •
The Lippe Department of the
Murree Weenen's Club will More
a sereethena banquet at the ein
mass at, 6.30 p.m wile the pisgam * the Mugge Depennien
Chan& Iltatesees era be
dames Dan Mier, Jahn Now.
Merles D °wind. Clew Parker. Marti Panes. an Joey Mi.

SOliFYou-Orer Special Valiant 100

;
_
,Last years Win-You-Over Sale was such a big success, we've bro—
ughih back for an
OPEN_.-

'•
Wednesday, lebniary
The
Clierry
Curl AS
BOOM
Cbugull Warmth s Maarouary ass.
way Will meet at the churn
. .
TWO pm.
• •
The Pane Madan -Chi WINnet at the uncut at 1.30 wrn_
• • •

Open From 7:00 a.m. Until 6:00 p.m.

•

Moss Ammooty No. la Order
at the Rainbow for Gins will
mese 41 :be Munroe agia at ieven
p.m.
•••

theray Star ampere No. 433
order at the 1011441011ra
ISLia
hum
at. 7:90
pm. at the Ilbsonie iielL A banpot hareyeng Arbiter Meeleant.
warder grand matron. MX be at
eler 1040
sired reseereateaty to be nods
Ws Mao Itterinum au Met than
L.
inlay

TIL

encore. And this year's sale is bigger and better than ever with more-cars, more

irldclets, and more savings. We're featuring specially equipped Fury..
Satellites
Barracudas and valianti at savings you'll find truly welcomel,--

8 P.M.

I-

ilnuomm• mums

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION ;

THE SAVINGS GOON ,AND ON

AND ON ,AT'

Motors, Inc.
303 S. Fourth St.

Murray, Kentucky
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LL•

carslant
oti
afore
&MO

6

IN1 • ,-,1.A./A1=1 •1-11PF. • • I iNe•

•
FOR

'14
ROOM
bac

SALE

ifEW AND USED filing cablneus,
office desks aria chairs, adding
machines All types of new lucks.
Will install in your home or boanears. Gail Hales Look Shop and
MsAale Home Parts, 753-5960. TFC

II S.
Fast
JOIE

O

RAY FOR SALE: Grads, clover,
impecleria. See Otto Chester at
Lynn Grove or call 415-4042.
F-3-P

MIA

came
with
his

matis on
telt*,
un-

&

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• RFN1-• cAik/AF-I•i-.11RF • RI iY • 4-..."--LL•REN r • SWAP•HIRE f

.1110 ACRES of crop and pasture
Lovely 3-bedroom
laud. Leas than 81.50.0o Per acre.
brick on Glendale Road. Large
living room, toyer, family room, tiUlliuRib nicatlit 2, SW Main
ITO
kitchen with G. E. redrigerator, at, Phone 704-1651.
stove, Mahwasher and garbage disposal. Two ceramic Mina. belle- SPINET PIANO. Wanted, responboard heat, central air-condition- sible party to take over low =warming, storage mace, large utility. ly payments on a Valet piano.
Low ,riown-41aptneaL Phone 7.53. Cab be aeen Locally. Write crecilt
Sr. F U. Boa 2713,-"emy,
or MAI 753- 71080.
F-5-C
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets: 8t
4t
1.114 412 8°' "IL
yule, Lumens
11-.11-26-P
with Blue Lustre. Ilium
WHITE TOY POODLE, male, rea1
Services
Offergd
Lustre SiaLuIP°°"
'
00 a *111
'1 1.18)31) DUItC44'T Console Tele- gistered, 06.00. Guinea Pigs 810e
Hughes Pe1nit Store.
P-3-C
vision, 21-inch, in earellent octal-. each. Also den couch and chair,
F-5-C OUSTOM-BUILT 0.101ALICUs, corner
19511 FORD 2-ton truck, with Mod / 55011- Gall after 5 D. m-• 7551-3505• $40.00. Phone 753-2610.
-- oimooaros, picture tramea Cniibed, grain Bidets and dump. IlkP-3-C SIX-ROOM BRICK house. Fire(Smut turnature, tank Ism' Mkt
cellent conciltiora. $006.00. .Ptione
place, front and back porch, at482-8785.
'ilft,
USED RCA, late Med- tached garage, two blocks Iran nada. IOW coo= lia4lang. QUA
436-5634.
P-6-C
bikeel televisions fur sale, taken In on university. Call 753-2947.,.
F-5-C
1965 YAMAHA 126 motor
,
go,xi concauon, $20500, au lieu trade, reasonable '1. V. Service
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom frame NEED CARFENTER work done?
Center, 753-5866.
H-1TC
helmet. (All 762-3=
house, near hospital. Has new roof, New Perk,'ind repair. Call 753,/
P-2-C
new wall-to-wall carpet through- 82100.
BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bed- GOOD 7-ROOM rock home on one
room, 14 baths. carpeting. air- acre about 5 uthes west of Mur- out. New cabinet top and in-laid
MOVING
oceantron, panelled family room. ray. Pull basement, electric heat., in kitchen. Completely re-decorated. Has fireplace with gas logs, Reasenlible, 1 and reliable. Phone
utility room, Patio, sewage Med. fireplace, carport, good well, on
gas
furnace
heat, $9,000.00. Purimlasrcia-6-C
range and garbage dilPela$1. Ji
black Lop near grocery. Possesson with deed.
flilanced Call 753-8642.
sion with deed. Only $10,000.00
biSOn
rtaisLeal alai board eidenly
NICE 2-13EDROOM
home near BL'ALtlIFUL 3-BEDROOM
brick pcison in my home. Call 759hospital area school. new roof, new- on North 20th Street. Large fain- ri5117.
P-2-C
MOBILE HOME, 8' a 36 one- ly decorated, good lot. Poasession tly room with
beautiful walnut.
bedroom, extra clean, electric heat, In 15 days. 86.50090.
Panelling. Large living loom.- two tilielaVait BUILT cabinets, corner
children a
furniture,
electric range. price $1500. Call A 2-ACRE wooded building lot on ceramic tile bathe, central neat euritioards,
483-2561 or 753-1738.
F3-C black top about 8 UnIes west for and rur-eoriditiorunig. Two-car car- truce flats and rakak. AMO welding and babe hawing. Call 43656.41.
1-1-P-6-C
BY OWNER:

r_

inampuo

ser.

LEDGER

BEAUTY SHOP equipment. Cali $3,000,00.
'port with double paved drive to I
753-2266 between 8 a. in. and 5 GOOD HOG FARM, about'30
acres street. This is one at the finer
p. in.
10-3-C ak fenced and lotted off, year- homes anti in one of tar liner
round spring water, good 5-room lutist/oder in Murray.
63 CHEVROLET pickup
truck. tiou.se, garage, stock
barn, corn
4-ton, 6-clincler, standard trans113 AC1LEZ 010 good land on
tolb, about 4-mile off Highway
mission, new tires and battery.
Approiureately
841, one mile lorth of Abno 11415. paved rued.
Meau. Price reduced for quas sine.
Illalte from Murray. Has
acres
$8,500.00, possession.
Call 753-1257 or 753-4617.
F-2-C 5.8
ACRE building lot about 6 (A crop laud di nigh state tit pro'64 CliRVItOLE'r Super Sport, au- miles north on Highway 641 for aueuvity. aso0.015 per acre.
adi-M-HE Grade A Dairy (arm.
tomatic, toil power, factory air, 44,760.00,
white vinyl roof, sharp, extra clean. GALLOWAY Imetrance and Real New aux:Lein Gracie-A navy barn,
houses, trutal
outoundusie
Cali 753-5093 alter 5:00 p. in., 505 Estate, Murray Ky., Phone 753- two
.842,
South 80h.
P-5-C Gal good crop bases.

A3 ACRE FARM located suitable
tor dub. remotion yr cUvadmg KING /117,r mattreg
, and box
kite smeller farm Alm exoelient
•Prenga. very good condttioa. Pnce
Mock farm with approximately 180 650.00. Call
p.
753-54.31,
acres sown to feacue. 2 good ponds, -reendence, and large pole barn.I 65 PONTIAC Bonneville, all powGood end hank Patlantalt. 04117 er and air. '56 eontat, good trans6160.00 per acre with $01i doirtt. portation Call 436-5582,
F-3-P
Claude L. Miller, Raillose. PlOace WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerat763-5084 or 753-3060.
xteadioxo
l-c44e; good condoem
ri-

r •

I

WANTED: Women between 30 and
40 years ot age to wont as dental
assistant. Write P. Li. zioa. 564,
Aluiray, Ifiy, stating pr iota wont
eapeut...u...e, giving reieremes and
paiii_a number. No -plione cars accepted.
F-6-C

rust

3

A startling modern detective, thriller

airomoiv's 1717ziATir

•

a

by J. J. MARRIC (John Croosey)
oato•oat
worm a maw: amp,esa. e not,
of Aso. orasorso: oraributoi 5 Zip restaras apealeses
nem the sersi

0.

•

!They were not in fact lenses ticular attention to any nian on
CHAPTFP 71
areas? l'but Containers of a particular his own. Yet it would tile MarIN an nour
were being male ail over Kind at firework ruir was it • non only a second to point an
camera, but a light type of pia- elector sten as Gideon had menLOndi in
!Prom their tomes their of.
cartridges. icry opposite the attar U a man
flees. their •sh• is tue Sb
would be fired simulta were. so to aim he would uny the po•
lirethr
and all pre,rnisee wore asousiy soul ....mid explode on doubtedly want to be as central
searched In each there aim Itbootee with any need object as rie could. to make sure no
quantity of dynamite. LB 0lsS $110 pot the -camera' down on a caused the greatest possible
table and took • suit out of damage Hobbs Checked his powere cards besiana .th•
a Chorch apportotto the mot to the wardrobe It War very dit attlon. doubled back, and went
toren' trot
,the suits tie usually up to the Chiet Inspector in
be attacked
• • •
Wore tieing of greenish red charge of the police on duty.
He said in an tilos! way. -Why
Geoffrey EntechIst)e. (pet. so tweed. the Picket belted over
rhere oxen t you carrying out Mr Leknickerbockers.
Der and very frightener, now, bulky
told a rnIddlt -aged. obviously wail a Tyrolean hitt with a tee- maitre's instructions accurateSkeptical sottetter the simpie the' tucked in ijseaalffbw band. ly!"
The man was Detective Intruth, as they Pint in his remand and a pair of bream shoes with
spector Conaway% of the City
cell .at (Written Jail At Met thick rubber soles.
Police, under the Yard's auvery moment. Erie Greenwood
Hobbs *eat first to Westmin thority for this particular task
was standing by Resod. smith's
*mix. saying that It memo as titer- Abbey, up' into all the gal flai WAS big, middle-aged, cxtrained, and
It the pohee had caught the iwes where plaln-clothes men pencnced and well
wer--he -mated- kr- came el-thera5tzt7---thr flow as wen we ch..,teeen
pital at Tottennani. Dolby Was duty twenty-tour hours a day we were sir."
"Two men eight to be over
standing over his -daughter who He was accompanied by the'
looked pale and drawn, her eye@ Penn ntmeett. -for once unmoved there." Hobbs pointed to the
of
tenn•cendIng
twenty
Do
by
vantage point. "Didn't
shadowed.
central
darkly
'1 understand, fte1lv I urt• the churl*, as he pointed out Mr. Demaitre give those precise
derstand, and evervthing will every liken' place from which instructions? I'm sure be did."
"Er-"
•
be all right We'll let your motif:" great damage would he caused
"All right, If you forgot you
Sr go on thinking that you've from -the Muntment Room, from
the
and
which the High Altar
forgot." Hobbs said. "Make sure
been away for a holiday."
A policewoman sitting' tel • Sanctuary could he seen and he the men are there from now on.
them.
men
two
more
stationed
'The-Imporquietly.
And watch out for any man who .
corner said
He went to the Roman Catholic appearf to be taking a ph.ototant thing Is that you' ctinigh
ter should remember everything Cathedral. doubled the police greph through the railings, or
she can, Mr. reslby. There are guard at the gallery entrances for anyone who puts his hands
so many ether girls we have and Was assured by the head to his pocket --or inside his
sacristan that every possible jacket --where he might keep
"
not yet tshe will help In precaution was being taken. something to' throw."
"I as
"Very good. sir." Goodways
every way," Ordby Raul He bent Illeitistied. Hobbs drove to St
showed no sign of his resent1 down and kissed his &openers Faure
It was crowded with tourists. ment.
forehead.
He went first to the higher
Hobbs went ;ff, knowing he
At Scotland Yard. Rollo was
trying to make Toni Rowell' galleries and then to the %Trip- had left the man fuming Inhad slink into tiring Gallery the most obvinue wardly, but considering it worthtaint,
soee. Golightte was place fri,rn. which to attack the while. It might be hard on this
ai
-booking through the pi.,itigraphs High Attlfr at a distance. The man, but it .would do him no
alive harm: whereas tf anything were
III the Celia! at Tottenham, And whole length 'teemed to be
the papers found on the with murmuring-s of the alive" to go wrong because of a glarpremises, but no trace of the of the sea Hundreds of fronte ing oversight by Lemaltre, it
other missing girls had yet been were there, young and old. E'ng- would haw grave repercussions
lieh and European. American on Gideon's chief assistant and
found.
• • •
sing Asian. most of them appar- Lemettre would never forgive
That evening Hector Marriott ently Intent cm the wonder of himself. Hobbs already glimpsed
set studying photographs of Bt. the great dome and intrigued something In the way Gideon
Paul's Cathedral. At the sarriff by the way In which every got the he'd out of his men, and
time he made frequent refer- sound reverhereted. There was he had A feeling that Gideon
ences to a detailed plan of the a German party at the main en- would approve of what he had
done today.
-main body of the chlt:rh. Ore
Hobbs went to the outdoor
transepts. the Kellen( a. and.
Hobbit left the cathedral, still
Whispering gallery where men stood on du- worried, hut unable to see anyparticularly, the
Gallery and the various parts ty, making sure no one eduld thing more he could do.
of the church which could DO climb the columns supporting
As he went down the steps
Peen from it, Including the Inner the dome or approach from the opposite the Great Wost Door.
beck
Thornhill
car.
,
went
nave
tie
of
the
roof
dome with- the
• tourist party of Germans or
tome. the High Altar, and the into the gallery and walked Austrians came up. One of them
baldachin. After a while he tthOut it. peering through the In Moved 'from one side- to loin
iimarked * spot on the Gallery tricnte wrought-iron work. de- the main group, but Hotths saw
with an X. From there the choir (intim; that the view Immediate" nothing strange In that and
!tans and the High Altar would ly opposite the High Altar wits nagged down a text.
likely to be the danger spot
• baclearly visible.
Hector Marriott wont in with
Finished, he, moved Into an From here, so mien of the 08•
the crowd of tourists.
tultanent bedroom and. kneeling. thefts! WRa vulnerable
---Then he saw a we:1km%* tfi
he prayed silently for * fief
Onallaray becomee greiplminutee before rising rind on. their defense
china of a "tourist," with
'The plain -clothes men we -e
trig a drawer. He took out what
goad re04011.
_tin_ the p‘usw rniXtyst
looked like a rirmera_r_Linuv scI
pat.
raying
tflurigtfi while
(re Br rearhol, Tomoer0111,1
the tense*, and exaMined them T with

LICENSED *NAL 22STATE agents
to
variation remit atm ua
Lake nantier, Decedent C0311111118dev4ls. as= Ort 0011ken Write
O.
box Ott Nvariallie• Ind. Interview *al- be arranged.
CAesiER., Mute be wining to work
set:imam. haitt school girt preSeised. Apt* in person suer 3.00
p Ili a. office of Murray DriveIn.
F-5-C
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CARD or TRANgil
BATTLE REPORTS
The family of Alice Anderson
LAGOS,16301gla'5elj
The Nigwould like to expects, our thanks
mama
said
psiwea
to our friends., neighbors, and re- erian
latives for the love and kindness Morday it WS- won- algioafgant
reshown us during the illness and lisetary 9talbserss ogalsoo, in
mot= ream. cspuinnii
death of our loved one. We especial- •
ly want to thank Dr. Ammons,and isne townie and malt =Mary
the nurses at the hospital for thiu-puiela. The guestimate/a .kaila
their loyalty, to the 7th and Pop- 12 %mos niatectizies were among
lar Church of Christ singers, for (twee Lilted as newest SOW* at,
the beautiftil-ftcreera, the food. 1.1Sia-Oaparei
also the Max It Churchill Funeral
Home, and to Bro. HUI Threet and
NEWSMEN EXPEI.L1W
Bro. Fred 01111.11.11 for their prayers
and consoling words. May God
RANGOON, Burma 13Ii - Burrichly bless eaoh one of you is our
ma ravelled three nowanen 01 the
prayer.
:New
ninth ageGGY MiGHCIWY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson.
said they ith tor Cornimunist
Mx. and Mrs. Onside Anderson,
•
eunissohaeo. A government
Mr. and Mrs, Orville Anderson,
.
1 -Li.•11.11. 0111,4 Lilt taskie mid been
Mr. and airs. Bonnie Bowden.
rrc Iminahmg and distributing Nemo*,

Hog Market

ROO- M FOR 2 CiLRLIS. NeWtY ciaouraie(l, private
entrance
and Federal State Market News des'Alba Kentucky
oath, electric mat. Gail 7013-2aise vice, Friday, Feb
attier
p. in.
F-6-C Purchase Area hog Minket iteport
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 6b6 head, harrows and
14441 ILL
Gnu: le to Mt inguer
Soma.
s2..writoLuX &wee; a Service, Steady.
box ant, Murray, isy., C. M. sand- (4 1-3 - 300-330 ins i19.60
-19.15i
era Ogee see-ei'in, Lynn-vane, my. -US 14 - 190-'530
eneitiONia
U8 1-3 - i3oin0 Ls 111,20-16.00:
US 2-3 - 240-100 lb. ele...13-172e:
/
I
GIME YOUR CHILD piano lemons. tiOWS:
US 1-2 - 210-i5O lbs 534.60-13.60;
Ages S tnrougn 10 may,
US 1-3
3w-43u iSa el4.7.)-14.-50,
firth Only
t tor
Uri 2-3 - 400-etio *lb $13.0U-14.10.
hk.MALt htLe WAN'tb
AVON
CALLING - kacelletat
earniugs: 'territories now avaiiimit
in Murray, litik,er, bootie Grove,
oceowater, and t01004All 41015**V •
Write sirs. katcyn a.. .11105011, Avon
eigr., slikay t_reove Roan, AMIX14.011,
1004.01.4.

Oahe OESACTORe' CHARGE

lieid.re.Lbarda, German)
Noe L.s, ahoy cietaau aiondsa
aihea two UB. servicemen Mae
ampl& iwysum in envesitgi wort
ahoui
Oe wait to I/ ittLarkall wBen
woe* nausea,. ine Aine.a Europaid latiosiquartors said Pic. Edward B. Sammy, Lil, 01 Wissibury,
SEWING DONE us my home, 208 N.J. and Pm. Wisdom C. JUIltra.
fire'12th Street; or phone 763- 140, ut bI. Emma, laid lieed nattiest
7463.
ing loan the ars Plena HaaPdtg lig
Alusichwater since Jan. 34_
FIELP wtflti

11 1\k

MAINTAIN POLICY
MADRID lISPS
Tate U. Sixth
wt./ keep on wassuig
amplite awned ownosione,
...ounoos cause to the U.S., midway
aawa Mooney. Any ohmage in U.S.
:04VA'
pl0ck.toulUalc
last th
yews amid oe auarposted as a
oreachxi U .b. nensamy over the
yaitntaun 431 liuorentsu a abattia, Vie
ireJlettoe said. Sprain 11003 been trying
to mat. the Shand iroin late roarEIGHT PIRATING
lox.yo
- A Japanese gCnresCiltlaidCA 1311.111,11 WWI Mg live
.
°Lemmata maim mute DM MOW
LO mecum ways of preveniang piracy ol designs and tandarnatrits
lbs mieram
Piermosa,
itatiand. Hong Kong. Sisimpore
agal 34.8.1402111. Other otaintrise fre •
gums) oopy Minnow deigns and
ccgtyrigheat the fileeksi mit

CHARGES REJECTED

FRANKFLiRT, Genuany ait The Russian. cane
urged:1316610u
is'In today rejeoted charges by
?rune taaustor lier4•01U Vsoh211 pi
nraiain tau* Llie untiercover ccitanizatiuri brakes laws et _ o
. ther.
MCI:thee.
Wilson said in the House of
Cornmone wed NIS 'spent a great
deal 01 time hiring rot.uer avid
people to go and no wore 'warm
oat invoive breaking the taws oc
other- outaitriee." 'A sue Del
Son
it -has never broken nor is it
curette...lig any laws anywdere.'
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EVERY DAV mu IONS OF
BUCKS WORTH OP NEGOTIAbLE
SECURITIES ARE DELIVERED F-RioM
ONE BROKERA6E NOUSE
TO ANOTNtR WELL,IF
GETS
SD'AE80
WIS•E ID WHEN
THEY
'
RE REP.*
SENT„

8"1 "TRANCFER." YOU 7
-Y0
U GOT
MEAN KNOCK OFF ritf
A HEAD
LEGIT IAESSEN6Fg,
Oti YOUR
AND TAKE
SHOUL DERS,
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FREE!
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Safe Drying_
temperature,
Soft Clothes!

4 Speeds!
Big, little, heavy
or fragile loads
General Electric
Filter-Flo' Washer

Automatic Control No under.
drying, no over-drying:

• Mini-Basket*
•Permanent Press
Cooldown

• Big Family-Size Capacity
Permanent ?rem Cycle
• Fluff Cycle

Reg. $299.95

Sale Price

Sale $229.95

149.95

I Only, Avacado

WASHER - Reg. '229.95

There,
et Ma

G.E. 2-CYCLE

tan
untolU
with I

G.E. 2-HEAT

'179.95

G.E. PROGRAMMED

DRYER

Only '109.95

WASHER - Reg. $299.95 --------209.95
G.F.. 1-CYCLE
$169.95
WASHER - Reg. $219.-95

G.E. 3-HEAT
DELUXE DRYER

Only '139.95

1g Storage Capacity
Low, Low/Price $15888
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'68 Torino goes to greater
lengths for a smoother ride.

II

(it has a longer itineelbase than 38 competitive intermediate models.)

1

• triall1714'
burn

Mobile MaitI9
Portable
Dishwasher
Portable: Powerful:
Low Priced!
3-Level Tboro-Wash with
Ruilt-in sort Food Waste
1,1sissiaer for spotlessly
clean dishes.
lift-Top Lark! Easy
loading, unloading!

ft

vidth a
tank

15995

JIPicteew

116101111
Will

Bargain Hunter's
Best Buy!

.4

cu ft.

'Dial Defrost 12' Refrigerator
Only 28" wide

•Spacious Oven

with re-.

movable door
•Pushbutton Controls

.Rig. Fall-Width Freeserholds up to 64 lb.. • 011ie
Tray. ideal for low-temperature storage for denim%
soft drinks meals • Pore..his Enamel Vegatahlgill
. cep door shelf for It gal. milk cartons, tall bottles

110 TOMO PAIIGTOP

•COLOW.TV... AT THE PRICE
YOU WAITED FOR!
Al I'. *it' Iteference Controls
TunIng
I

• •

A VIEW"—

Dishwasher

Picture and Sound

are

• 111G-18 inch Diagonal Picture Sias
• it0I.L.AltOt IND'S-FANO
Optional at Extra Coat
BUILT-IN BONUS FEATUIKI

This sat Is

equipped "Mk •
Genial Aneurna Terminal
and Tranedernser
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f
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ts,icsrint,
reardst•
frsini
Arsothe
ray

Three Cycle

• SIMPLTFIFD COL( 1•11NIN I
T,,n,ng
',.11.11--It I:1

With Cutting Board Top
— Reg. '219.95 —

Qtte•

=ND

$39995

Metre
trw. cm

and or
eel pen

•

1 Only G.E. 12,c, ft.
UPRIGHT

Freezer$169.95 Range $199.95
Free Delivery-Freel Year Service
Use Our Easy Pay Plan

We go to greater lengths

to save you money.
(Were delft to-recover from the longest auto strike in 20 years)
h •

.

$

Torino-bnind-ne*Faisiane-size Card Fire models.
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Ire% V4elsedurd. No atimehierge for fastback
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TO FORD COUNTRY FOR THE BIGGEST SAVINGS YET!

PARKER

MOTORS, INC=

Car &
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